While Routine Outcome Monitoring (ROM) of change and therapeutic alliance is proving to be a promising way addressing the issues of drop-out and client deterioration in psychotherapy, at present ROM is infrequently employed in French-speaking contexts. This study aimed at testing psychometric properties of the French versions of two popular and widely-used ROM tools from the Partners for Change Outcome Management System (PCOMS): The Outcome Rating Scale (ORS) and Session Rating Scale (SRS). The project implied a multiple study survey with an online data collection from clinical and non-clinical samples and investigated reliability, convergent validity, and factorial structure of the two scales, with in addition preliminary estimates regarding the clinical cut-off and reliable change index for the ORS. The ORS and SRS have good psychometric properties regarding their brevity. Reliability, normative data, a reliable change index and scale thresholds are reported for the French versions.
Introduction
Evidence supporting the effectiveness of psychotherapy for health is well-established (Lambert & Ogles, 2004) . Complimentary data indicate that not all clients benefit from psychotherapy (with approximately 50% end service before achieving a reliable change), that a significant percentage drops out ([~25%] Swift & Greenberg, 2012) , and that a consistent percentage is worse off following care (5% to 10% of adult clients participating in clinical trials; Lambert et al., 2004) .
Routine Outcome Monitoring System (ROM) has emerged as a method for addressing the issues of retention, deterioration, and lack of improvement (Lambert, 2015) . The process involves providing normative feedback to clinicians generated from session-by-session monitoring of scores on standardized outcome and alliance measures. In a systematic review of different systems, Miller & Schuckard (2016) concluded that ROM can reduce drop-out as much as 50%, lessen deterioration rates by 33%, and double the rate of reliable and clinically significant change.
While multiple specific psychotherapeutic feedback systems are used worldwide by agencies and clinicians, and the efficiency of this system has been reported (Cazauvieilh, 2014,
Material and methods

Translation procedure of the ORS and SRS
Methodology followed the standards (International Test Commission 2014; Valleyrand , 1989) . In 2013, the first author led a technical committee working to develop a unified French version of the measures. Then a pretest for clarity was conducted by the first author with 20 people in a French speaking University (heterogeneous sample). The French scales were well received. Worth noting that ORS item d ("Overall") was rated at a satisficing but lower level.
Participants and Procedure
Clinical samples
A first clinical sample composed of 28 clients entering the first session of psychotherapy was recruited through four Psychologists (3 women, 1 man), who showed interest in participating to our study. Initially seven therapists showed an interest to participate in our study. Both psychologists and their clients were fully informed about the protocol and signed respectively an electronic informed consent for clients, and a paper-pencil version for a therapist.
Data have been securely surveyed online at each session on practitioners' device (computer or tablet) by collecting non-identifying data and attributing a code to follow each participant. Neither the investigator had access to client identity, nor the psychologist accessed to client records, rendering a non-feedback condition (NFC) . In this group, therapist caseload regarding the study ranged from 1 to 16 clients, client age ranged from 20 to 45 years (M = 30.43, SD = 6). 71.4% participants were in a close relationship. Regarding education and RUNNING HEAD: VALIDATION OF THE FRENCH VERSION OF TWO BRIEF 6 occupation level, 96.4% of this group were at the French Baccalaureate level or above, and 85.7% were reporting currently working.
Three out of four therapists provided additional data about themselves and their practice: therapist age (M = 52.33, SD = 5.86), their clinical experience in years (M = 8.33, SD = 2.08), the treatment approach used (Behavioral and Cognitive therapy was the most frequent treatment), and information about their 24 respective clients; 16.7% of them were labeled "mandated to care" (not coming into therapy directly from themselves), 79.2% patients came with a mood/and or an anxiety disorder with a sub-proportion of 4.2% patients presenting concurrently anxiety and substance abuse issues, 20.8% came for other reasons including health/somatic issues and personality disorders. 37.5% of clients were receiving psychotropic drugs. Available client's session ranged from 1 to 9. Therapists were advised to stop recording if the client was returning to care after duration superior to 8 weeks since his/her last session (12.50 % of cases). Patients dropped out of their treatment in 37.50% of cases; at the end of the data collection remaining patients were either still in treatment (25%) or finished therapy (25%).
A second clinical sample (n = 28) composed of patients from the first author outpatient site practice, who began their first episode of treatment using the PCOMS French unified version, qualifying the research for a multiple study. These clients were informed that the therapist routinely used feedback scales to monitor outcome progress, the therapeutic relationship and adapt the treatment, rendering a feedback condition (FC) and signed an informed consent allowing the use of their data. ORS and SRS were administered at each session. Participant's problems were self-reported and assessed by the therapist (not categorized as in the NFC group). Mode treatment was Behavioral and Cognitive therapy. Client age ranged from 18 to 71 years (M = 34.61, SD = 12.89), 71.4% reported being in couples. 53.6% were currently at work. 57.2% were coming for mood, anxiety or emotional problems, 21.4% for RUNNING HEAD: VALIDATION OF THE FRENCH VERSION OF TWO BRIEF 7 relational issues, 7.1% for professional issues, and 14.3% for other reasons (e.g., stress, addiction, health issues). 42.9% of people were identified to receive a psychotropic treatment at a given moment. Available client's session ranged from 1 to 15 (only the first episode of treatment was considered, with a delay between last session-next session not exceeding 8 weeks or 61 days).
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
To participate, it was required to be at or over 18 years old, and to attend a first session of therapy with the psychologist. People presenting issues incompatible with the administration of the measures were excluded (e.g., psychosis, severe difficulties with the French language and impairments complicating the self-administration of the measures).
Community Sample
To compare scores from a clinical population with a non-clinical community sample, a student sample was constituted by aggregating student samples from two French speaking universities. Volunteer filled out an online informed consent at first occasion (test) and filled out the survey at a second occasion (retest) on a personal computer or a tablet. A total of 154 students filled out the questionnaire on test. Among them, twenty-four reported currently receiving psychotherapeutic and/or psychotropic treatment (Clinical Community Sample, CCS; for subsidiary analysis) and 130 did not (Non-Clinical Community Sample, NCCS). There were 83.8% of women and 16.2% of men in NCCS, 91.7% of men and 8.3% of men in CCS. Students age ranged from 18 to 59 (M = 27.82, SD = 11.20) in NCCS and from 18 to 51 (M = 30.92, SD = 11.58) in CCS. In NCCS 45.38% of people were in couples (living together, married, civil partners. In CCS, 50% were in couples. As college students, the totality of NCCS and CCS participants was above French baccalaureate education level and 53.1% of NCCS students reported not having a job versus 37.5% in CCS group. 8 RUNNING HEAD: VALIDATION OF THE FRENCH VERSION OF TWO BRIEF The first author used the LimeSurvey platform to render administration mostly similar in computerized presentation to paper-pencil, to secure and to standardize web administration.
In these three samples, only complete data for each session record were investigated (if the participant filled out all the questions related to the session). Non-feedback samples data (clinical and non-clinical) came from a doctoral project and from routine clinical practice.
Compliance with ethical standards. Research Involving Human Participants
This research complied with French and international ethical standards regarding data collection in human science and was declared to the French CNIL registry. Informed consent (written or electronically) was required from all participants (therapists and clients) before the data collection.
Measures
In addition to the administration of PCOMS and contextual variables, our protocol contained the following measures:
The Outcome Questionnaire-22 (OQ-22), a self-administered instrument composed of 22 items, designed to assess the degree of distress experimented by clients during therapy and therefore the degree of change related to the treatment (OQ-HAI-22, Lambert & Burlingame, 1996b ). The measure is composed of questions regarding distress in three clinical dimensions (symptom distress, interpersonal relationship, and social roles). Each item is in a five-point Likert scale response format, with score ranging from 0 to 4. The OQ-22 total score ranges from 0 to 88. Higher score indicates higher distress. OQ-22 is a reduced version of the "gold- The Working Alliance Inventory-Short form (WAI-S), a 12 items self-administered scale, designed to assess the quality of the relationship between therapist and his patient, according to Bordin's model (1979 , Tracey & Kokotovic,1989 . The WAI-S is composed of questions assessing the three clinical dimensions of the working alliance (bond, agreement on goals, agreement on tasks). Each Likert style answer is on a seven-point format. Total scores are ranging from 0 to 84, where higher scores are the manifestation of a better therapeutic alliance.
We used the French version of the WAI-S validated by Corbière et al. (2006) to explore convergent validity with the SRS, after replacing the term "case manager " with "therapist", following author recommendations, and slightly reformulated items 5 and 12 to better fit the French formulation.
The Kessler-6 Scale (K6), an ultra-brief self-administered questionnaire designated to assess general clinical distress (Kessler and al., 2003; National population Health survey, 1999) , with six items and Likert style answer on a five-point format. The total scores are ranging from 0 to 24, with higher scores indicating higher distress. The K6 scale has been used worldwide as a clinical distress screening tool, and in French publications (Nguyen and al., 2012) . We used the French authorized version edition of this scale to examine convergent validity with the ORS (A French validity study of the K6 has been led by Arnaud et al. (2010)). However, after consulting the author of the original scale (Pr R Kessler), we modified the instructions to consider only the 7 last days.
The Big Five Inventory (BFI), a self-administered scale designed to assess personality traits according to the big five models with the dimensions of Extraversion, Agreability, Consciensciousness, Negative affectivity, and Openessness (John, Donahue & Kettle, 1991) .
The measure is composed of 45 items with Likert style answer on a five-point format. Higher scores on a dimension are an indication of more marked presence. We used the French version of the BFI validated by Plaisant et al. (2010) to assess criterion validity of the ORS.
Statistical analyses
Because limited sample size, a complementary approach to estimate effects was selected (parametric, non-parametric and/or robust procedures). Differences between clinical samples (NFC and FC) have been assessed using Mann-Whitney test (2-sided) at session 1 (with bootstrapp for confidence interval (CI; BCa)). We also investigated differences in scores between Feedback and Non-Feedback Condition.
Content and convergent validity were examined by using Spearman rho tests for correlations with bootstrap CI at session 1 with NFC scores (on ORS and SRS) and on the first occasion (test) with the NCSS scores (ORS). Scales reliability has been computed at session 1 by using Cronbach alpha in a group composed of NFC and FC clients (for ORS and SRS) and
in the NCCS at occasion1 (test). Construct validity has been investigated by comparing differences in ORS scores between clinical and non-clinical samples on occasion 1 (session 1 or test) and between sessions 1 and 2 or first session (intake) and last session (sensitivity to change by the test-retest with Wilcoxon rank test); and for SRS scores by examining correlation with subsequent ORS scores. Confirmatory Factorial analyses (CFA) were performed to assess factorial structure of ORS and SRS. Preliminary norms have been documented (ORS, SRS, occasion 1) and change index (ORS; cut-off, reliable change index or RCI; SRS, threshold) have been examined by using Jacobson and Truax's formulas (1991) . Finally, we drew ROC curves with ORS scores at session 1(clinical and non-clinical). Effect sizes have been analyzed according to Cohen's recommendations (2013). Table 1 presents 
Results
Outcome Rating Scale (ORS)
Descriptive Statistics
--INSERT TABLE 1 HERE--
Scale and item analysis
Factorial Structure Smith and al. (2010) indicated one factor structure of the ORS by an Exploratory Factorial Analysis (ORS subscales loading ranged respectively .69, .62, .76, .98). We performed a Confirmatory Factorial Analysis (CFA), including the whole student sample at occasion 1 (test; n =154). A one-factor model was estimated in Mplus version 7.4 (Muthén & Muthén, 2010) , using a robust procedure (i.e., MLR). The results revealed an improper solution because of a negative residual variance in the theta matrix (Heywood case) regarding ORS item d ("Overall"), which was not significant (p> .05). The same issue has been encountered with estimating in the TCS and the NFC sample, but not with the Feedback NFC sample.
As the negative residual variance for ORS item d was small and nonsignificant (-.05, P> .05), we followed Muthen recommendation2 and constrained the variance on ORS item d to 0. The model fairly fits well the data (χ²( 2 )= 3.89, p =.27, CFI = 1, TLI = 0.98; RMSEA = 0.04, 90% CI [.00, .15] ; respective items factor loadings : 88, .54, .60, 1).
Reliability
As there were no significant differences in ORS total scores at session 1 between clients in the NFC group (n =28, Mean Rank = 29.48) and clients in the FC group (n = 28, Mean rank = 27. 52, U = 364.50, p = 0.07, r = 0.06), we aggregated the two groups in a new "Total Clinical
Sample" (TCS) for further analysis (TCS = NFC+FC, n = 56; ORS total M =17.57, SD = 8.26).
Internal consistency was calculated at intake in TCS, and at first administration (test) in NCCS. In TCS alpha value was very good (4 items solution; α = 0.83) and has not increased with items deletion. In the NCCS, the four items solution rendered the same index as in the Clinical population (TCS; α = 0.83), slightly increased with the deletion of item b to a .85.
These compare to: Miller et al., (2003;  .87), Janse et al., (2014; .82) and Moggia et al. (2017; 2018; .88) for the clinical population.
Construct Validity
Convergent Validity in Clinical sample (NFC)
The correlation between ORS subscales and OQ-22 subscales has been investigated where the two scales have been administered concomitantly (Table 2 ). (Table 3) , with the lowest effect size for ORS Interpersonally (rs = -.38, moderate correlation) and the biggest effect size for ORS Socially and Overall (rs = -.65, strong correlation).
--INSERT
Convergent Validity in the community sample (NCCS)
--INSERT [-.17 , .66] ). As test-retest correlation coefficient is lower in clinical group compared to higher and significant in the non-clinical group, this suggests that ORS is sensitive to change and reliably assesses the change in a clinical population (FC).
Cut-off scores and RCI (Jacobson and Truax ;1991)
A cut-off score (c) has been computed using the Means and Standard deviations of the Non-Clinical Population (community sample) and clinical population (TCS) and was 22 (21.77). This is lower than the American cut-off (c = 25) and the Dutch cut-off (c = 24).
To give the most conservative index (Seidel et al., 2016) , RCI have been computed with the community sample using the reliability of the measure (α) and the standard deviation SD at occasion 1 and was 9 points (8.68). It is equivalent to the Dutch RCI but higher than the American RCI (5 points). We calculated the RCI with the TCS sample and found a similar result (9.39 points).
Receiver Operating Characteristic Curve (ROC)
ROC curve has been drawn in SPSS by using the biggest sample of patients at session 1 (TCS, clinical population, n = 56) and the community sample (NCCS, n = 130). The total area under the curve was .77, the score of 23 (22.92) rendered a fair balance between specificity and 1-sensitivity (respectively .70, .25); this is lower at one point than cut-off (c), lower than the US cut-off (25; Miller et al., 2004 ) and lower than Dutch Cut-off (24; Janse et al., 2014) .
Session Rating Scale (SRS)
Descriptive Statistics Table 6 presents means and standard deviations of the SRS scores at intake. 28.16, U = 249.50, p = 0.25, r = .16), which is consistent with the literature about SRS administration regarding social desirability (Reese et al., 2013) . We can aggregate SRS scores at session 1 from NFC group and FC group for further analysis. SRS scores for women at session 1 in the TCS (TCS; Mean Rank = 27.27) did not significantly differ from men scores (Mean Rank = 22.06, U = 222, p =.23, d = 0.17).
--INSERT
Factorial Structure
Evidence point out SRS conveys one factor latent structure: Subscales are correlated and an EFA of the Group Session Rating scale, built on the same model of the SRS (but designated to be used in the group), rendered one factor solution (Quirk et al., 2013;  Factor loading for SRS a, b, c, d subscales respectively .72, .88, .86, .90). To confirm these results, a measurement model was estimated in Mplus version 7.4 with a robust procedure (MLR; = 0.07, p =.96, CF I=1.00, TLI =1.13, RMSEA =0.00, 90% CI .00-.00). Factor loadings for each SRS subscales were respectively (0.93, 0.87, 0.85,0.91).
Reliability
Internal consistency was calculated in TCS at session 1 (n = 50), and test-retest correlation between Sessions 1 and 2 (n =38) was computed. SRS Cronbach was excellent (α = .93) and did not increase with item deletion. Test-retest correlation between SRS scores in TCS at sessions 1 and 2 were significant (Delay in days; M = 17.23, SD = 10.95, rs =.42, 95%
BCa CI [.28 .93] p <.01). This result compares with Janse et al. (2014) . It is awaited that therapeutic alliance evolves over time while presenting a relative measurement invariance, so the coefficient would be moderately low.
Construct Validity
The correlations between WAI-S subscales at session 1 with the SRS subscales (NFC)
reproduced in table 7, were all significant (p < .05) and ranged in effects from rs=.53 (moderately strong) to rs=.81 (clearly strong). WAI-S total scores were also significantly correlated to SRS subscales and total scores (p <.01, strong effect). These results suggest that SRS and WAI-S could measure related dimensions of therapeutic alliance. suggests a trend illustrating the construction of a positive alliance with the lower mean at session 1 (34.55) and the higher at sessions 12 to 15 (mean SRS score superior to 39). In NFC group mean SRS scores evolved positively from sessions 1 to 9, excepted a drop at sessions 4 and 7, with session 1 lowest score (34.78) and session 9 highest score (40).
Criterion Validity
Due to sample size limitations, we explored the pattern of SRS scores during the five first sessions of treatment in FC group. While this trend is globally positive with a mean difference of SRS from sessions 1 to 5 of 1.71 points (SD = 4.71), there is also a parallel globally positive trend of scores on the ORS from sessions 1 to 6, with a mean increase of score of 11.1 points (SD= 8.79).
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Alliance Threshold
With a total of 168 administrations in FC group, SRS mean score was at 36.91 (SD = 4.19) . In NFC group, with 65 administrations SRS mean score was very comparable at 36.07 (SD = 4.61) . This is an additional argument to the fact that alliance can reliably be inferred if the therapist receives the feedback or not, and an indication about the mean SRS score awaited in treatment condition. The score at the 25th percentile in NFC group for all administration was 34 (33.91) and in FC group was 36 (35.66) . These go in the direction proposed by for feedback condition, with less than 24% of participants in US normative sample scoring at or below 36 (and less than 9% scoring 33 or less at every session).
The score in non-feedback condition is near precedent research findings (Janse et al., 2013) , and comparable to Moggia et al. (2017; P (25) = 35.5) . The more conservative cut-off could be considered at 36, as in the original SRS validation.
Discussion
The present study is not exempt from limitations. First, the sample sizes were small (clinical population) and we used non-parametric test equivalence leading to more conservative results. Second, the CFA of the ORS yielded an improper solution (i.e., a Heywood case). As the correlation between ORS a ("individually") and ORS d ("Overall") is higher in non- 
, ORS could perhaps be used with the first 3-item total score measure; but there will be an issue of "just-identification" (i.e., CFA model). It is important to use the preliminary cut-off and the RCI cautiously (as clinical indications in combination with the original US index with a "confidence interval frameset").
These change indices are somewhat different than original standard but are nearer to other European validation results (an awaited variation from a culture to another).
ROM are clearly promising and beginning a standard of accountable care in individual and couple therapy (Miller et al., 2006; Anker, Duncan & Sparks, 2009) , the clinical use of PCOMS in French-speaking contexts could be encouraged regarding these first good psychometric results, bringing significant concrete elements of answer to the current stakes regarding access, delivering and regulation of psychological treatments in French-speaking areas. Notes. Respectively reported, rs, in bracket 95% BCa CI, significance (*Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed), **Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed), Ns= Non significant) Notes. Respectively reported, rs in bracket 95% BCa CI , significance ( *Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed), **Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)) Notes. Respectively reported, rs, in bracket 95% BCa CI, significance (*Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed), **Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)) .WAI-S = Working Alliance Inventory-Short form
